A space which one traverses in journeying. (TA, art. אפר.)

He declared God to be far removed, or free, from every impurity or imperfection, or from everything derogatory from his glory; or free, generally with respect to government, not necessarily with respect to another word. (A word)

He went at a gentle pace. (TA, art. עבש.)

A cold wind: see נפש. (TA, art. עבש.)

The furrows of the road, made by the beasts with their legs [or feet] in its surface. (TA, voce מחריצים.)

A gentle wind; a gentle ale; a breeze.

The commencement of any wind before it becomes strong: (AH, M.) or a pleasant wind: (S.) or the breath of the wind: (Mph.) or the breath of the wind when weak; as also: or a wind from which comes a weak breath: pl. of both אָנָשׁוֹת. (M.)

A gentle wind; a gentle gate; a breeze.

One who chills people: seeทำความ. (Mgh.)

A vessel [قواعد] in which dates [and grain] are shaken to remove the dust, &c. (TA in art. עבש.)

A vessel [قواعد] in which dates [and grain] are shaken to remove the dust, &c. (TA in art. עבש.)

A vessel [قواعد] in which dates [and grain] are shaken to remove the dust, &c. (TA in art. עבש.)

A vessel [قواعد] in which dates [and grain] are shaken to remove the dust, &c. (TA in art. עבש.)

A vessel [قواعد] in which dates [and grain] are shaken to remove the dust, &c. (TA in art. עבש.)